A.D. FABRICS, LUDHIANA
We deal in fancy circular knitted fabrics like indigo slubs,
jaspey fabrics, printed fabrics we have full range of fleece
fabrics and quilted fabrics. In jacquard we offer lot of varities
in value added yarns like modal, viscose, cotton modal in
lycra jersey as well as plain jersey.

ALIBABA.COM - REDINGTON (INDIA) LTD., BANGALORE
Alibaba.com is the world largest B2B portal. We Alibaba is
selling online space to manufacturers / exporters / importers
/ traders. Alibaba.com is a market place for global trade.

APPAREL CONCEPTS, BANGALORE
Apparel Concepts supplies butttons, tapes, denim shanks &
revits, metal grommets & eyelets, wooden button &
accessories, kids garments trims, inner wear accessories,
metal id's and back patches, packing items.

HEEYA, BANGALORE
Maker of Handloom sarees/fabric woven by women in
Assam, on home based looms. Heeya reinvents the
textiles of Assam, in handwoven sarees, yardages and
accessories that reflect the rich handloom heritage of the
region. Inspired by traditional motifs, patterns and colours.
Heeya aims to promote rare craft traditions and revive skills that are in danger
of extinction in a land where weaving has been a way of life. Heeya primarily
works in three districts of Assam- Kamrup, Jorhat and Chirang, with three
distinct weaving communities - the Assamese plains, Bodos and Mishings,
that has about 70 women weavers. Heeya works with these communities
through NGOs and self help groups and provides support with raw material,
infrastructure and training. The textile art of each groups is distinct- while the
Assamese plains women weave on extra weft style in 2-3 colours, Mishing
women weave intricate patterns using extra weft in upto 8 colours. Bodo
women weave in the extra warp style, where motifs are created by placing two
sets of warp- one below the other as the weft is being woven.

HEEYA

APPAREL CONCEPTS

BURGULA COTTON TRUST, MAHABOOB NAGAR
Burgula Cotton Trust was established in 2007, with the aim &
BURGULA COTTON TRUST objective of contributing to the social & economic
development. Burgula Cotton Trust produces decentralized
cotton yarn and khadi fabric. We now also make Indian &
Indo-Western clothing out of the khadi fabric.

HORIZON TAPES & ELASTICS, BANGALORE
Manufacturers & specialists in cotton tapes, herring bone
tapes, polyster tapes, nylon tapes, name tapes, jacquard
tapes, braided tapes & ropes, knitted elastics, woven
elastics, name elastics, bra elastics, panty elastics, lingerie
elastics, fold over elastics, jacquard elastics, elastic draw
cords, mobilon tapes, tublar draw cords, round ropes, twisted ropes, multi
colour tapes, shoulder tapes, waist band elastics, decorative tapes, disco
colour jacquard tapes, piping cords, cushion cords, braided cords, braided
ropes in any size/colour/design/yarn quality/any weaving for all domestic &
international brands.

C.S. KUMARAGURU TEXTILE,TIRUPUR
C.S. Kumaraguru circular knitting fabrics and flat knitting
fabrics. All type of special knitting fabrics like auto stripe,
lurex, lycra, viscose, bamboo, poly cotton, dyed yarns and
heavy gsm fabric for home fashion.

C.S. KUMARAGURU TEXTILE

INODAY TEXTILE PVT. LTD. GURGOAN
Inoday Textile Co, Ltd was founded in 1955, we are a large
INODAY TEXTILE PVT. LTD. vertically integrated high-tech enterprise that now covers
spinning ,yarn dyeing, weaving, finishing, piece dyeding,
heat production and gartment manufacturin business.

EASY PACK, BANGALORE
Shirt card board, collar insert, commercial boxes, printed
tissue papers, plain tissue papers, shirt boxes, paper carry
bags, product boxes, butterfly, clips, collar traveller, foam,
foam boards, polybag, carton.

JIANGSU LIANFA TEXTILE CO. LTD., CHINA
Jiangsu Lianfa Textile Co. Ltd., was founded in 1955, we
are a large vertically integrated high- tech enterprise that
now covers spinning, yarn dyeing, weaving, finishing,
piece dyeding, heat production and garment
manufacturing business.

EVERFLOW PETROFILS LTD, MUMBAI
Everflow Petrofils are manufacturer, importer of indigo
denim yarn, knitted denim fabrics, spun yarn, spun knitting
fabrics, spun vortex & siro compact, variety of viscose yarn,
linen, tencil, along with other varieties in yarns and fabrics.

LINNO FASHIONS PRIVATE LIMITED, BANGALORE
Linno Fashions has been home to the world’s most
beautiful designer fabrics 2011, specializing in almost all
kind of natural to synthetic fabrics in both knits & woven.
Our diverse and ever-changing range includes the very
best wools, silks, cottons, linens and synthetics hand
picked from far east market.

FABTRIMS (HK) LTD.,GURGAON
Fabtrims (HK) Ltd., is spread out in these main sites in Hong
Kong,
India and main land China. Fabrics is mainly importing
FABTRIMS (HK) LTD
& exporting fabrics & all soct as garment accessories &
trims.

GENISYS INFORMATION SYSTEMS INDIA PVT. LTD., BANGALORE
We provide fully integrated IT Solutions. Long standing
partnership with SAP. Specialized in Implementing SAP
business one ERP for the apparel industry.

GOUTAM SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Goutam Sales Corporation supplies butttons, tapes, denim
GOUTAM SALES shank & revits, metal grommets & eyelets, wodden button &
CORPORATION
accessories, kids garments trims, inner wear accessories,
metal id's and back patches, packing items.

GOPINATH ENTERPRISE, SURAT
Polyester embroidery thread, German embroidery thread,
acrylic embroidery thread, 300-2 polyester thread, jari kasab
thread, poly.propylene stitch thread, poly.spun sewing
thread, 30-1000 poly text.dyed yarn, 150-350 poly.dyed
yarn, 50-600 poly.brt.dyed yarn, 75-450 poly.brt.dyed yarn /
30-1000 poly.brt.dyed yarn, 80-2 poly.text dyed yarn / dyed yarn for weaving /
dyed yarn for furnishing.

NK CONSULTANTS, BANGALORE
A manpower recruitment company, serving apparel liaison,
buying offices and manufacturing companies Pan India
and Overseas. We are a bridge between candidates
seeking new challenges and organizations looking for
dynamic and ambitious professionals. Our expertise is
recruiting the right candidate for managerial and mid level management
across merchandising, quality, technical and production areas, general
admin and related functions - Human Resources,Finance and Compliance CSR.
PS WEAVERS PVT. LTD., NAMAKKAL
PS Weavers Pvt. Ltd., is into manufacturing of yarn dyed
PS WEAVERS PVT. LTD woven fabrics, solid dyed and printing woven fabric.
Product range includes different types of fabrics such as
plain, twill, drill, stain, herring born, waffle, sear sucker and
double cloth. PS Weavers process different type of finishes
such as peach, crinkle, brished and wrinkle free. Also manufactures organic
fabric and organic blended fabrics.
R. BALAJI TIE & DYE, ERODE
Manufacturers & printers of tiedyed rayon fabrics,
R. BALAJI TIE & DYE bedspreads, pillowcovers, lungies and scarves.

SACHDEVA FABRIC WORLD PVT.LTD.
A fabric manufacturing company specialized in linen and
linen blended fabrics and certain specialized cotton fabrics
from 90gsm to 450gsm and 30” width to 140’’ width in
plains, dobby & jacquards greige as well as yarn dyed
fabrics meant for garment, homefurnishing and
accessories.

SAHIBA LTD., SURAT
SAHIBA's manufacturing plant is based in the textile city of
Gujarat, Surat. We cater to high fashion apparel and textile
designers, buying houses, apparel manufacturing export
houses around the globe and domestic market as well.
The plant is spread over 16 acres and is the biggest plant in
India equipped with SWISS SAURER SCHIFFLI embroidery machines with
the best state of the art technology and the largest Multi-colour change
machines in the country. Equipped with 100 computerised multi head
embroidery machines, the factory also has an Inhouse processing, dyeing,
sampling, apparel manufacturing and designing facility with a workforce of
over 5000 workers.
Our strengths: In house processing, dyeing, digital and screen printing,
chemical laces, schifflies and embroidered fabrics.
SAHIBA has expertise in processing, dyeing and printing (Digital Print)on all
kinds of synthetic and natural fibres with a monthly capacity of 5 million metres
and is the largest in India. We work in collaboration with a vast design studio
with more than 50 designers from design studios in Italy, UK and France.

SHINE PLASTICS, ERODE
Especially made socks hook, hosiery and home textiles,
SHINE PLASTICS garments hangers in all variety's based on domestic &
exporter market, as the largest domestic manufacturer, coat
hanger, towel hanger, innerwear hangers all types available.

SHREE LAXMI LIFESTYLES, SURAT
We are engaged in manufacturing & trading of assortment of
fabrics
which includes value added embroidered fabrics
Shree Laxmi Lifestyles
dyed & printed fabrics along with digital print, lace borders,
chemical GPO, plain fabrics (viscose georgette, bemberg,
net etc), various types of taffeta & velvet fabrics.

THE KISHKINDA TRUST, ANEGUNDI
In 1998,The Kishkinda Trust Founder, Ms. Shama Pawar
established
a banana. Fiber craft initiative in historic
THE KISHKINDA TRUST
settlement of Anegundi, Hampi WHS. Her focus was on
developing local livelihood opportunities for women, based
on the natural ecology of the region. The Kishkinda
Banana fiber cottage Industry, works with women of area ,to create ecofriendly durable and easy to maintain natural fiber products. Blending locally
available materials and developing skills that could be strengthened,
Shamas has created a range of banana fiber products.
TWENTY FIRST CENTURY CREATIONS PVT. LTD., DELHI
Twenty First Century was established in 1997, formerly
known as Vinod Trading Company & DN Embroidery. Our
Group is having in house processing & embroidery
facilities we have been making several woven and chikan
fabrics for garments manufacturers since last 40 years. Mill
made compact air jet loom cotton poplin fabrics, lycra poplin premium poly
cotton, satin, satin lycra, twill, dobby’s, twill lycra.

WEAVER BIRD COTTON FABRICS, KANNUR
Weaver Bird is an institution having the motto to empower
rural handloom weavers by searching and providing
market for fabrics and to empower rural women by
providing market reach for their handloom cotton apparel
products. Empower the village women to grow up to global
village.

